HamLETS
123 Spare Rib Dr, Grand Pork 4567 … Ph: (098) 765 4321

REGISTRATION FORM
APPLICANT

(Tick one) Individual ____ Family ____ Business ____

Name
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Business Name (if applicable)
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Postal Address
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Province & Postcode
Date
__________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________
CONTACT DETAILS

LIST OF OFFERINGS

Contact Name
__________________________________________________________
Title
__________________________________________________________
Phone (
)
__________________________________________________________
Cell (
)
__________________________________________________________
Fax (
)
__________________________________________________________
Email
__________________________________________________________

1
_________________________________________________________
2
_________________________________________________________
3
_________________________________________________________
4
_________________________________________________________
5
_________________________________________________________
6
_________________________________________________________

HamLETS Account Holder’s Agreement
1. HamLETS is a non-profit organization which provides an
information exchange and recording service through which users can
maintain a system of accounts for trading in local units called
Bacons.
2. A Bacon shall be considered to be equal in value to a federal
dollar. The Bacon exists only as an account entry. It never leaves the
network and no bills or notes are issued. A Bacon is created by a
member in the act of obtaining goods and services from another
member.
3. All accounts start at zero.
4. No interest is charged or paid on balances.
5. Account holders shall be willing to consider trading in Bacons.
There is no obligation to trade. HamLETS does not set trading terms.
All amounts (in Bacons) are set by members involved in trading.
6. Bacons will be transferred from one account to another only on
the authority of the member providing the goods or service. Any
transaction considered inappropriate or illegal will not be recorded.
7. An account holder may know the balance and trading activity of
any other member.
8. Accountability for taxes incurred by account holders is the
obligation of those involved in the exchange. HamLETS has no
obligation or liability to report to taxation authorities or to collect
taxes on their behalf.

9. HamLETS makes no warranty or undertaking as to the value,
condition, or quality of the items exchanged.
10. While all efforts are made to maintain confidentiality, HamLETS
cannot guarantee the confidentiality of information in members’
accounts, nor necessarily be held liable for any breach of
confidentiality.
11. HamLETS is authorized to levy account keeping fees on
members’ accounts. Currently this is 5 (five) Bacons per month.
12. Each member can trade down to a debit of 1,000 (one thousand)
Bacons. When a member approaches this limit, their future trading
activity will be reviewed.
13. HamLETS may act on behalf of the membership to seek
explanation, account credit, or satisfaction from any member whose
conduct is considered to be contrary to the interest of other members.
As a last resort, members may be removed from the network.
14. Any member whose account is in debit and intending to close an
account agrees to inform HamLETS and make every effort possible
to settle their account by bringing it to zero.

I have read and undertake to abide by the terms of the HamLETS Account Holder’s Agreement:
Signed:
__________________________________________________________

Date:
_________________________________________________________

